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Abstract: Based on the linear-elastic fracture theory, the fracture damage of gear structure is 

studied. By using the professional fracture analysis software FRANC3D, a three-dimensional 
propagation analysis is investigated for tooth root crack in involute gear, and also solving the three 

types of stress intensity factor(SIF) in tooth root semicircle crack tip, its changing rule and the 3D 

stress intensity factor formula are obtained. On this basis, a simulation analysis and study is 
conducted on propagation route of 3D tooth root crack, and the correctness of the analysis results is 

verified by comparing with the experimental results. Finally according to the mutation of maximum 

stress intensity factor in the crack tip, the fracture damage of gear teeth is predicated, and its 

working life is forecasted. By analyzing the different crack size, it is concluded that crack 
propagation velocity is very sensitive to crack initial length; initially, crack propagation slowly 
grow, with the increasing of crack length, the crack propagation will rapidly accelerate. The cycle 
life of fatigue crack in involute gear is about 1.85E5 times. All these findings have important 
significance for life estimation and failure detection of gear.
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such as circular plates or rectangular plates or beam structure．However．take gear as object，
research on calculation of 3D stress intensity factor and simulation of 3D crack propagation route

and life prediction are less．The problem of gear damage fracture and life estimation will can not be

solved from the real meaning．Gear structural damage and many other scientific problems have not

really effectively solved，and they need the further discussion．Therefore，this paper takes gear as

obiect and further investigates its damage and fracture．Based on the boundary element method．and

combined with the theory of linear-elastic fracture mechanics．the 3D stress intensity factors of the

tooth root crack in involute gear are analyzed bv 3D fracture analysis software FRANC3D．Crack

propagation route is simulated．and the lifetime is predicted．Working life of cracked gear in future

is obtained．It provides a theoretical basis for damage fracture and life estimation of gear in

engmeenng．

Theoretical Basis of Struetnral Fracture Analysis

Fracture Model and the Stress Intensity Factor(sin．For the fracture cracks in isotropic

homogeneous materials．it is usually divided into three types based on its displacement mode：

I(Opening model)，II(Sliding model)，III(Tearing model)．Opening model is defined as，crack

will be expanded under the tensile stress which perpendicular to the crack surface．Sliding model is

defined as．crack will be expanded under the shear stress which parallel the crack surface but

perpendicular to the crack front．Tearing model is defined as．crack will be expanded under the

shear stress which not only parallel the crack surface but also the crack front．Figure l shows the

three kinds of crack types．For involute gear,3D fatigue crack fracture of tooth root which prodcIced

in practical engineering is composite crack that include I，II．III．
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Fig．1 Three kinds of deformation forms of cracks Fig．2 2D crack c00rdinate system

”Strength”in crack tip neighborhood of the Stress field can be earmarked by a single factor

which only rely on the geometry and lpad conditions of crack．According to the difference of crack

model，they were recorded as KI，KII，and KIll respectively．So，the stress distribution in the crack tip

can be expressed as：

1

％(‘，q)=了导K·f，l(q)+K-·刀‘(q)+KⅢ爿“(q)} (1)
～‘“’I

Here these KI，KII，KIll introduced are called as the stress intensity factor(SIF)．They express the

stress intensity，and related to the geometric shape(include the size)of crack and the lpad

conditions．∥(鼠)，∥1(q)，爿”(01)separately expresses the geometrical relationship in

K1．Ku，Km crack polar coordinates system around the crack tip．Parameters of formula(1)shows as

figure 2．

Solve Stress Intensity Factor by Boundary Element Method．The solution of stress intensity

factor for the crack front in structures is a complicated process．and 3D crack is even more so．At

present in the domestic and foreign research．relative displacement method and J integral method is

widely used to analyze stress intensity factor in the numerical simulation『9，101．To solve the stress

intensity factor only need to get the displacement information of all point in crack front by the

boundary element method．therefore the relative displacement method is suitable for application in

boundary element calculation．The analysis process of boundary element method(BEM)is as

f01】OWS"
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Ignore the body force and take static analysis of 3D elastomer．the boundary equation can be

shown as：

C![，(P)q(P)+j，％(Q)巧(P，Q)dS(Q)2 J。乃(Q)峨(P，Q)dS(Q) (2)

where uj is displacement；Tj is surface force；Uij’is basic solution of displacement；Tij+is basic

solution of surface force．S is boundary，P and Q are respectively some point on the boundary，and

Cij expresses the surface features coe衔cient．When P in the boundary，Cij=l／2；If P in V domain，

Cij=5ii；0r P in out ofdomain．Cij=0．

If the boundary iS divided into m units．and the unit node number iS n．Unit geometry and

displacement，surface force interpolation function can be defined as：

工(孝，77)=∑M(毒，叩)‰
^=1

ui(4，17)=∑M(孝，11)Uik

Z(善，17)=∑M(f，77)瓦
t=l

(3)

where Xik expresses the coordinates of K node along i direction．Uik expresses the displacement of

K node along i direction．Tik expresses the surface force of K node along i direction．Interpolation

function can define by natural coordinates．

Take the formula(3)into(2)，the boundary integral discrete equations are established for each

boundary point P．

where J is the jacobian inequality；Uik expresses the displacement of K node along J direction．Tik

expresses the Surface force of K node along j direction．The matrix expression shows as follows：

[Al{u}=[B】㈤ (5)

According to the known boundary conditions，the unknown displacement and surface force value

will be obtained by linear equations．If boundary displacement can be determined，the SIF will be

given out．

Simulation of 3D Crack Extension in Gears

The Solving Process in FRANC3D．In the process of calculate 3D crack propagation route in gear，

the stress calculation，stress intensity factor calculation and determination of the crack propagation

route are gradual process．Atier obtaining the stress distribution bv BEM，LEFM theories are used

for fatigue crack propagation predictions in gears．Crack trajectory iS predicted by using the

maximum circumferential stress theory．In order to improve the calculation efficiency．10ad iS set in

tooth top of gear and the three teeth modeliS analyzed．The simulation process using FRANC3D iS

composed of the following steps：(1)Create initial geometry model of the pinion using OSM．(2)

Specify boundary conditions and material properties in FRANC3D．(3)Set initial crack in

FRANC3D．r41 Create a surface mesh composed of triangular elements in FRANC3D．(5)Run BES

module，using the displacement results，calculate SIF values at each discrete crack front point for

each 10ad step．(61 Calculate the amount of crack extension at each discrete crack front point．(7)
Determine new crack front by piecewise least squares fitting of the propagated points corresponding

to each discrete crack front point in FRANC3D．(8)Restart the grid partition to crack surface and

block mode and repeat steps(5)to(8)．As shown in figure 3．
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Fig．3 The flow．process diagram of FRANC3D Fig．4 Crack grid model of three teeth gear

In order to save time for building model．the 3D gear modelis established by PRO／E at first．then

import it to the finite element analysis software ANSYS．at last．take the IGES model file into

FRANC3D make use of the interface between FRANC3D and ANSYS．Actually,the rapid and

e衢ciency property of the software PRO，E are made full use of modeling．it is simplified and

improve e伍ciency contrast with establish 3D modelin FRANC3D directly．

Simulation of 3D Crack Stress Intensity Factor and Extension Trajectory．42CrMo is chosen as

the gear materialin 3D analysis．When loading the model．inner circle fixed support and unilateral

axial fixed support are adopted as the boundary conditions．and the load is 400N．Combined the

experimental results and the theory of engineering component plane defect evaluation．a semicircle

crack is selec：ted as the crack type。the radius is 0．5 mm．and the front of initial crack is divided into

25 points．The other parameters are defined as：gear Modulus is 5mm，Tooth number is 25，Pressure

angle of gear is 200，Pitch circle diameter as l 25mm，Tooth width is 30mm，Modulus of elasticity as

2．058E ll N／m．Poisson’s ratio of material is 0．3．

In the process of selecting crack direction，the previous research on crack angle achieved by the

author is cited．Based on the different crack angle and crack depth．the influence of intrinsic

characteristic and dynamic stress is analyzed by using the achievement．finally points out that

different crack angle has small influence to low order natural frequency for cracked gear．but the

big influence to high order natural frequency．With the increasing of crack angle．tooth root stress

increases obviously．It shows that gear tooth is easier to destruction when crack angle is bigger．

When crack is in the same position，if the crack angle becomes bigger．the local vibration of gear

tooth will be more intense．Based on this conclusion and combined with practical engineering

examples．a crack angle of 300 is selected．which means the inclined angle between model cracks

and radial perpendicular to the teeth top is 300．The central coordinate of semicircle crack is

(4．51045132．5．1419449．35．243866)(unit：mm)．The gear fracture does not occur until 35”ofthe

simulation processes is finished．Here gave out three types of stress intensity factor which are in the

crack length L(ⅢLD) crack length L{LJ讥o)
0 01 0 2 0 3 0 413 5 0 6 0 7 D8 0 9

cracklengthl 0 n^o)

Fig．5 Kl，KIt，Kill values along the crack front

Figure 5 show the law of stress intensity factor which are in the odd steps of the first 1 0 steps．

The abscissa axis expresses crack length L，which is the location of crack factor,it points out the

ratio of arc length from crack front points to the starting point and the whole arc length from the

ending to the starting point．namely L=L．／Lo．Obviously,KI is more than Kn and Kill．It is
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concluded that there is the main part of open wide type propagation in these steps．It is consistent

with the experimental observation．Kl changes from big to small but gradually increase in every

single step．HoweveL with the increasing of load st印s，K1 will become bigger than it in the

previous step．Kn is almost as the same trend as KI，from big to small，and finally increase gradually,

KⅢchanges single，it is diminishingly and shows the direction of crack propagation is stable．It is

consistent with the fracture surface in experiment．

Figure 6 shows that the crack propagation route under each load and the conditions of initial

crack and the 35m step．When the 35“step is finished．the crack will reach critical length．If

continue loacling．the gear tooth will suddenly appear fracture．The 3D figures on the side of left

show the situation of scale out of fatigue crack surface，on the contrary，the two—dimensional figures

on the right side show the end view drawing of crack gear which is the statue of internal cracks．

Comparing the results of the experimental with simulation[1 0，11]，the correctness of the simulation

is confirmed．It is significance to investigate the gear dynamic strength and life in future．

Fig．6 3 D crack propagation path

In order to better illustrate three types of stress intensity factor，the mathematics method of curve

regression is used to fit the formula．From the above analysis，the trend of each stress intensity

factor is consistent．According to their trend of change，a quadratic multinomial appointed．Set

[Ki]．[1，L，L2][ai]，L is independent variable(crack length)，ai is the unknown coefficients．So，the

change of the stress intensity factors(Kl，KII，KIll)are obtained show as follow：

K．=205．6064—289．5797L+292．0423∥
l‘ ．

{K．。=0．3749—2．3875L+2．4301∥ (6)“

．

I墨。=1．6437—3．3609L+0。6305∥

Input different crack length，the corresponding stress intensity factor value can be obtained from

formula(6)．

Fig．7 Comparison diagram of experiment

and simulation

—茹詈≮01_——■l
Fig．8 Comparison diagram of experiment

and simulation of crack cross．section

The red line in Figure 7 expresses the experimental result of crack propagation route[11】，and
the blue line expresses the simulation result．As shown in figure 7．though the both have some

differences．the simulation result is in good agreement with the experimental result，Figure 8 shows

the experiment and simulation result of gear fracture surface．It is concluded from Figure 8 that，the

experiment and simulation result of the crack face is consistent．So。the correctness of the

simulation process is verified．

The Crack Propagation Life Analysis of Involute Gear

Only crack propagation in the elastic zone，the life of involute gear is calculated by linear—elastic

fracture mechanics．Considering that the object here is 3D situation，but not the plane stress and

plane strain situation，so after comprehensive consideration，it is stated that the limit stress level

o／os=0．5110，11】．When load is set in tooth top，the tensile stress on the initial crack point oftensile
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side in this analysis model is 6max=230．35MPa．Atier quenching in 1210～12300C and three times

tempering in 5600C。the yield limit of 42CrMo adopted to make gear is more than 730MPa，so

6／o。<0．5．Therefore．1inear．elastic fracture mechanics can use to analysis the crack propagation of

involute gear．
，，， ，，，

The fracture toughness of42CrMo steelis 262N-mYn。“，let KIc=262N·mm-“2．According to the

process of crack propagation，the maximum stress intensity factor of new crack front in every

extended step has been calculated and gathered statistics．it can be known that the maximum stress

intensity factor of crack front is 244．97N·mm。“when the crack propagation reaches the 3 1“1．

However．after the 32”expanded．the maximum stress intensity factor of crack front is 527．5 1

N·into。“．So after 3 1 in．the crack size nearly a marginal value．it can be used to evaluate crack

propagation life．At this time．the longitudinal marginal size of tooth root crack is about 8 mm．the

circular life is about 1．85E5．Figure 9 shows the change of the maximum stress intensity factor with

different crack size by Matlab programming．Obviously，the stress intensity factor change suddenly．
10
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Fig．1 0 Estimation curve of crack

propagation life

FRANC3D provides four estimation methods for the fatigue crack propagation life：Forman-

Newman．De Koning，Pairs，Lookup Table，Sinh，Pairs formula method is applied here．The unit is

Mpa．ITUTI，stress ratio R=0．C and n values are selected with different stress ratio f 1 21．
The figure 1 0 shows，initially，the crack propagation velocity go up slowly．With the increasing

cycling times．the crack propagation velocity rise gradually．The fatigue cycle life of cracked gear is

about 1．85E5(the initial crack is 0．5 ram)．In order to study the crack propagation velocity under

different initial crack size，according to the above analysis process。we input the initial crack which

is 1mm again，the interpolation crack 1ength of every propagation st印is the same．After

recalculating．the cycle life is about 1．06E5．Repeat the above steps，input initial crack length which

is 1．5 in／n and 2 mill．the cycle life is about 6．36E4 and 2．88E4．

It is concluded that the crack propagation velocity is very sensitive to crack initial length，the

smaller the crack initial length is．the longer the fatigue life becomes．At the beginning，the crack

propagation slowly grow，with crack length increasing，the crack propagation will rapidly accelerate

This is consistent with the actual engineering．

Conclusions

r 1)Based on the theory of linear．elastic fracture。using the professional fracture analysis software

FRANC3D，the 3D stress intensity factor of semicircle crack is simulated．The solution of 3D crack

stress intensity factor and the changing fiend diagrams of three types of stress intensity factor are

obtained．and the corresponding numerical fitting formulas are gained．These findings provide a

reliable theoretical basis for fatigue strength design of gears．and are of value to engineering

application．

f210n the basis of the calculation of stress intensity factor at the crack tip，the 3D crack

propagation route under the cyclic loadings is simulated．and there are 35 steps in total．By

comparing the result of simulation with actual experiments，the correctness of the simulation

process is verified．A reliable foundation is also provided for future research of 3D fracture of gear．

(3)Based on the crack propagation route of tooth root，according to the mutation of the maximum

stress intensity factor in crack tip．the gear damage is determined．and the prediction of gear work

life is studied．By setting different size of crack to discuss and analyze．it is concluded that crack

—EE兰lb仁al暑q∞屯)lu世u咖辱}珊如瑚仰oE军舌一>{些∞EI_IuJIx∞
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propagation velocity is very sensitive to crack initial length．Initially，crack propagation velocity is

very slow，with the increasing of crack length，the crack propagation will rapidly accelerate．The

findings also provide reliable basis for fault detection of gear crack．
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